CORRUPT => D-R-U-G INDUSTRY!
A recent poll, from Gallup, found that BIG PHARMA was the most "loathed" sector in all
of North America! For decades now, it seems the global, giant, Pharmaceutical Industry
has spread a deceptive narrative - justifying the sky-high costs of its Drugs / Vaccines
& Diagnostics - as something that has been absolutely “necessary” - and “inevitable”!

ADDICTIONS - Alarmingly, Pharmaceutical Prescription
DRUGS are the single leading source of Drug Addiction
in NA now - and the CDC saying that [prescription] Drug
ABUSE has now risen to => nearly “epidemic” levels!
BIG PHARMA seeks enormous PROFITS over the health and well-being of the humans
it serves, and Drug Companies invasively ‘corrupt’ the way that the Health Care industry
delivers its vital services. The (12) largest companies (with ann. revenues in BILLIONS):
[[ Johnson & Johnson ($82.B) // Sinopharm ($60.B) // Roche ($64.B) // Pfizer ($52.B) // Bayer ($48.B) //
Novartis ($47.B) // Merck ($47.B) // GlaxoSmithKline ($44.B) // Sanofi ($39.B) // AbbVie ($33.B) // Abbott
($32.B) // Bristol Meyers Squibb ($26.B) ]] Yes, it’s all about >>> MONEY and >>> Rx DRUGS!

What About Our MEDICAL DOCTORS? - Doctors are among the
most “respected” of all professionals for sure, and the vast majority
are excellent. However, MDs are not trained - in medical school about “Natural Healing” - or about the awesome “power” of [PlantBased / Whole Food / Fruits / Veggies / Starch] NUTRITION for the
successful treatment Chronic Illnesses [[ iHeart Diseases // Strokes //
Type 2 Diabetes // Cancers // Arthritis // Obesity // Smoking-Related Issues //
Autism // ADHD //Alcohol-Related Issues // Alzheimer's // Depression // Asthma //
Kidney Disease // Psoriasis // Lupus // Cystic Fibrosis // etc // etc … ]]

NDs [Naturopathic Doctors] - NDs are trained the same as MDs … except that they are
“also” trained in - Natural Healing, Nutrition, and Organic Supplements. So - instead of
simply “writing out Pharma Prescriptions” for some specific ailment - they take a holistic
approach - looking at the WHOLE PERSON patient >>> to help them achieve a strong,
and healthy IMMUNE SYSTEM >>> the body’s first [and best!] direct “weapon” in the
fight against any outside health invaders [chemicals / viruses / toxins / diseases / etc] and >>> not Pharmaceutical D-R-U-G-S! In other words, they are practicing - - -

FUNCTIONAL Medicine, because they search first - for the
ROOT CAUSES of any illnesses - “before” considering any
“treatments” [such Nutrition - stressing Whole Food, PlantBased Nutrition -vs- the “typical N, Am, DIET, of too much
Red Meat / Dairy / Chicken / Fish / Oils / Eggs / Milk / Cheese, etc. / etc. [see it HERE].
As well, a large number of MDs practice this protocol: [[ DRs: John McDougall // M. Cutler //
P. Popper // M. Klapper // D. Ornish // C. Esselstyn // N. Barnard // M. Greger // K. Williams // D. Lisle //
R. Ostfeld // C. Campbell // etc // etc - to cite only a tiny fraction of them. ]]

Otherwise, the grim reality, for most North Americans? It is
just >>>> D-R-U-G-S - SURGERY - CHEMO - RADIATION.
Yes, [certain] “surgeries” are totally necessary - but the main
TOOLS of most MDs continue to be those from - who else? >>>>>>>> B-I-G PHARMA!

Dr. Arnold “Bud” Relman, MD - former Editor-In-Chief of
the New England Journal of Medicine [NEJM] - has said
this …
“The medical profession IS truly ‘being bought’ by the
pharmaceutical industry … and not only in terms of the practice of medicine, but also in
terms of teaching and research. The academic institutions of this country are allowing
themselves to be ‘the paid agents’ of the Pharmaceutical Industry … and I think this is
totally disgraceful!”
The people in charge of the system [the editors of the most prestigious Medical Journals
in the world] - have gradually learned, over a few decades, that their life’s work is being
slowly and steadily corrupted. Physicians, and Universities, have allowed themselves to
be bribed - and the examples, in medicine, are everywhere.
Research is almost “always paid for” by the large D-R-U-G companies too. YES - this is
almost unbelievable - as this affects people’s lives!
From Dr. Jason Fung (April 10, 2018) – “It is the failure of
DOCTORS, and UNIVERSITIES -- to keep their greedy
paws out of the corrupting influence of BIG PHARMA - it
is the Big MONEY that is the problem.”
So, BIG Pharma has been spending a lot of $$$ - paying off doctors - and universities and professors, alike. Lots of Doctors - taking lots of $$$ - from anybody who will pay.
PHARMA is not the ‘real’ problem. BRIBERY, of [university] DOCTORS is. Let’s FIX it!
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